Only one more week until the new TERC website is launched! Please come back November 13, 2019 to see our new look!

Interview with Dr. Maria Blanton, PI of Project LEAP

Learn more »

News

October 21, 2019—Announcement
New paper from Judy Vesel, *Identifying Factors Influencing Individuals Who Are Deaf or Hard of Hearing Becoming Interested in Pursuing a STEM Career* project, examines influences that contribute to the interest of middle grade and high school students and STEM professionals who are deaf or hard of hearing in STEM and in a STEM career.

October 16, 2019—Announcement
*Investigations* is at NCTM in Salt Lake City! Annie Sussman presents "Questions That Elicit Students' Mathematical Ideas: Supporting Meaningful Discourse" on 10/16, 8-9am 10/17/19, and Karen Economopoulos & Megan Murray talk about the big ideas of place value for K-2 students and teachers, Friday, 10/18, 9:45-11:00 in Salt Plaza Convention Center, 255C.

October 11, 2019
Dr. Juniper Harrower, iSWOOP featured artist and Joshua Tree National Park artist-in-residence, opens a multimedia art exhibition on Friday, October 18th, as the inaugural show at the new Black Rock Art Gallery located in Joshua Tree National Park.
October 8, 2019—Announcement
Center For Astrophysics Science Education monthly seminar featured TERC's Jim Hammerman talking about the IDATA project where they're developing software to help students who are blind and visually impaired collect astronomical data. Watch his presentation here.

September 3, 2019—Announcement
Calling All STEM Teachers Of Grades 7 – 12 to participate in the Innovate to Mitigate Challenge!

Zoombinis Available Now for iOS and Android Tablets